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BY LOREN NOVECK

Pour spirits in thine ear — 

and thine mouth!

A crafty theater com-

pany is staging a boozy 

production of Shake-

speare’s “Macbeth” inside 

Williamsburg’s New York 

Distilling Company from 

Dec. 7 to 13, where audi-

ence members will watch 

the Scottish play while sip-

ping actual Scotch — or at 

least rye whiskey — a pair-

ing the director says goes 

together as perfectly as eye 

of newt and toe of frog.

“A lot of the poetry of 

this play works well with 

the extended metaphor of 

distilling and of the spirits 

— in the double entendre of 

‘spirits,’ ” said “Macbeth: 

Things Bad Begun” direc-

tor Jamie Watkins of per-

formance collective Mas-

terfool.

The evening begins 

with a hot toddy and ends 

with an open-bar after-

party serving “Macbeth”-

themed cocktails — titles 

BY COLIN MIXSON

Getting to Marine Park’s commu-

nity center is no walk in the park 

for these seniors.

The Parks Department must 

open a service road — currently 

reserved for city vehicles — so 

the aged and disabled don’t have 

to hazard an uphill trek that’s 

nearly the length of a football 

fi eld to get from the nearest Fill-

more Avenue parking spaces to 

the fi eld house, locals said. The 

service road — opposite Madison 

Place — leads uphill about 150 

feet into the park and connects 

to a foot path leading another 100 

feet up to the center. For some lo-

cals, the seemingly simple stroll 

is insurmountable, one disabled 

Marine Parker said.

“There are people who can 

barely make it to the building,” 

BY DENNIS LYNCH

You cannoli keep the same 

look for so long.

The owners of Gargiu-

lo’s unveiled the restau-

rant’s newly renovated 

interior to friends and 

family with a cornucopia 

of Neapolitan cuisine on 

Nov. 25. Restaurateurs 

the Russo family cele-

brated 50 years behind 

the helm by sprucing up 

the iconic W. 15th Street 

eatery, and the new look 

was long overdue, one co-

owner said.

“Who wants to see the 

same old shirt?” said An-

thony Russo, who owns 

the restaurant with his 

Continued on page 10
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Pug poses for howl-iday pics
BY DENNIS LYNCH

Get snug with a pug for the holi-

days!

Holiday revelers who want 

a photo with Santa Claus can 

switch things up this holiday sea-

son by having a tiny Santa sit on 

their lap! 

At the Grumpy Bert gift shop 

and art gallery in Boerum Hill on 

Dec. 6 and 13, Remy, the gallery’s 

beloved shop dog, will get a jolly 

makeover to look like Saint Nick, 

and will pose with humans and 

other pooches alike, said the gal-

lery’s owner and namesake.

“We’re getting a Christmas 

tree, decorating, so its going to 

look festive and we’ll have photo 

lights set up,” said Albert Chau. 

“It’s for humans and four-legged 

Continued on page 6
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IS THIS A BOTTLE I SEE?:

Chris Hirsh plays Macbeth in 
a production inside the New 
York Distilling company.

REMY CLAUS IS COMING TO TOWN: Stop by Grumpy Bert’s art shop at 82 
Bond St. on Dec. 6 and 13 for free portraits with Remy the pug dressed as Kris 
Kringle himself. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Eatery gets face-lift Something liquor this way comes
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Find The Perfect Camp 
For Your Child This 

Summer

nyparenting.com

CASH FOR 
YOUR GOLD

Turn your jewelry box into a cash machine...

A.S. & Son’s
718-942-5693 ALEX & 

718-627-1514
jewelryexcorp@gmail.com

CATERERS

718-331-2900  www.siricos.net

Get from $1000 
to $1 Million Today!

Call Now 866-88GETCASH

KAHN
You build it. We fund it.

SEE OUR AD 
ON PAGE10
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BUY
PAWN
SELL

WE DO

APPRAISALS

(alex_sh62)

CASH FOR 
YOUR GOLD

WE
WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS! PAY CASH IMMEDIATELY!

If you have any inquiries concerning buying, 

selling or appraisal contact our expert: 

at (718) 942-5693, (718) 627-1514

Turn your jewelry box into a cash machine...
We’ll pay top dollar on the spot for your unwanted or broken gold 

jewelry and scrap gold, no appointment necessary!

Jewelry
Diamonds
Antiques

Gold
Coins
Sterling Silver

Platinum
Watches

WE DO
REPAIRS

OPEN 6 Days 11am
Closed Saturday

WE SPEAK
RUSSIAN & HEBREW

A.S. & Son’s
2015 CONEY ISLAND AVE.

(bet. Quentin Road and Ave. P)
 Brooklyn, NY 11223

718-942-5693 ALEX & 718-627-1514
jewelryexcorp@gmail.com

www.jewelryex.info

WE ACCEPT 
ORDERS FOR 
Engagement 
Rings

$AVE

facebook.com/jewelryex @jewelryexcorp

Pawn Trades | Jewelry Buyers (We Will Pay Immediate Cash) | Bring in your Jewelry Furniture, Old coins & More

             spend 
$50

get $10
            off your purchase

Spend $100 
& get $20 off; 
Spend $200 
& get $40 off; 
Spend $300 
& get $60 off
Valid on in-store purchases only. Your discount will be deduct-
ed at time of purchase. Cannot be combined with any other 
discount, coupon or promotion. Coupon must be presented 
prior to purchase. Offer expires October 31, 2015.

*Rates are based on 8.45% Annual Percentage Rate with automatic loan payments for a term of 60 months. Rates are based on 

credit worthiness. Other rates and terms available. Higher loan amounts available. Credit Union membership eligibility is required.

BY DENNIS LYNCH

They finally got the green 

light.

Workers broke ground 

on a new “Green Church” 

on Ovington Avenue ear-

lier this month — seven 

years after the Bay Ridge 

United Methodist Church 

 demolished the deteriorat-

ing, century-old house of 

worship  to preservation-

ists’ chagrin and sold most 

of the land with promises 

to build an easier-to-main-

tain chapel on the remain-

der. 

The new church’s scale 

will not be quite as grand 

as the old one’s, nor will it 

have the green-tinged, ser-

pentine stone facade that 

lent the long-gone house 

of god its nickname, but 

it will be green in another 

way, according to the pas-

tor.

“We’re going to have 

solar power,” said congre-

gation pastor the Rev. Rob-

ert Emerick. “It’s really 

the Green Church now. It’s 

the new Green Church.”

The congregation sold 

the land in 2008, because 

maintaining the then-109-

year-old church was too 

costly. The buyer planned 

to build condos there,  but 

he sold the site to the city  

for $10 million in 2009  to 

build PS 331 .

Parishioners success-

fully lobbied the National 

Parks Foundation to list 

the original church on its 

National Register of His-

toric Places in 1999, but 

when the site’s judgment 

day came a decade later, 

 it was preservationists 

who fiercely opposed the 

temple’s destruction  and 

 congregants themselves 

who warned that spar-

ing the ball would spoil 

the church . Worshippers 

thought it imprudent to 

“keep plowing money into 

a building” when they 

could spend the green ad-

vancing their religious 

mission, according to 

Emerick. 

Church leaders prom-

ised to erect a new wor-

ship space on land along-

side the school, but 

hold-ups obtaining the 

Department of Buildings’ 

approval kept contractors 

from breaking ground un-

til now, Emerick said.

“It’s been a continuous 

haul since we started with 

the demolition,” he said. 

“It’s just taken this long to 

get everything ready and 

the process approved.”

The new church will 

occupy an Ovington Av-

enue plot the congrega-

tion retained when it sold 

off the rest of the lot in 

the aughts. The smaller 

complex is adequate for 

the 40-person congrega-

tion and will include some 

classrooms and church of-

fice space, Emerick said.

Still, the new church 

is no replacement for its 

iconic predecessor, said 

one neighbor who led 

preservation efforts seven 

years ago.

“I’m glad the church 

is keeping its commit-

ment to parishioners, but 

I saw the renderings, and 

it doesn’t compare to what 

was there before,” said 

Victoria Homfo. “We’re 

sorry that the church had 

to come down at all.”

Construction begins on long-awaited 
Bay Ridge Green Church successor

NEW CHURCH ON THE BLOCK: A rendering shows the modern de-
sign for the new Bay Ridge United Methodist Church building at 
364 Ovington Ave. It is built on land the church retained when it 
sold its larger plot that covered the corner of Ovington and Fourth 
avenues in 2008. Bay Ridge United Methodist Church

GOING GREEN
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BY LAUREN GILL

Mayday! Mayday!

A Red Hook dock own-

er’s  dream of bringing 

historic luxury passen-

ger liner the S.S. United 

States to Brooklyn and 

turning it into a f loating 

office and entertainment 

complex  may be headed 

for Davy Jones’ Locker 

if he can’t find the back-

ers to make it happen — 

and now other property 

sharks are circling. 

The entrepreneur says 

he is treading water — in-

vestors won’t commit un-

til the boat’s owners do, 

and the boat’s skippers 

want them on board first

“We’re in a bit of a hold-

ing pattern,” said John 

Quadrozzi Jr., who owns 

the Gowanus Bay Termi-

nal at the end of Colum-

bia Street. “Without that 

commitment it’s hard for 

us to put together the sup-

port and the financing 

that would be necessary 

to make the vessel work 

here.”

Quadrozzi has been in 

talks with the ship’s stew-

ards for years, but the 

campaign to save and re-

store the craft — which 

is racking up bills lan-

guishing in a Philadel-

phia berth — became ur-

gent in October when they 

sent out an S.O.S. to the 

world asking for money to 

help save the iconic vessel 

from the scrap heap.

The owners ultimately 

drummed up more than 

$600,000 in donations 

— which should keep it 

afloat well into next year 

— but the campaign also 

scored the attention of 

real-estate moguls na-

tion-wide. Meanwhile, 

Quadrozzi says his back-

ers lost enthusiasm when 

they heard the boat was 

on the brink. 

Now the Red Hook con-

crete tycoon has to com-

pete with other develop-

ers who not only have the 

estimated $50 to $200 mil-

lion needed to remodel the 

ship, but can also back 

up their plans with engi-

neers and contractors, ac-

cording to a spokesman 

for the S.S. United States 

Conservancy. 

One of the competi-

tors is just a short trip 

across the river — a mys-

tery Manhattan devel-

oper reportedly has the 

money, but has not offered 

up a berth, according to 

Quadrozzi. Conversely, he 

has the dock, but is still 

appealing to donors, de-

velopers, investors, and 

government agencies to 

carry out his vision and 

fund the Titanic bill. 

Quadrozzi wants to re-

fit the S.S. United States 

with offices, restaurants, 

a gym, and a school, but 

said he has heard the 

hated Manhattan rival 

envisions the liner as a 

swanky hotel. The conser-

vancy would not disclose 

any details, but did con-

firm that there is another 

New York City developer 

in the mix. 

But Brooklyn needn’t 

wave the white f lag just 

yet — the conservancy 

said it is still interested in 

bringing its buoyant piece 

of history to Red Hook, it 

just needs more of a com-

mitment to move ahead.

“In order to bring her 

to Brooklyn, we would 

also need to have some in-

terest on the part of a de-

veloper to redevelop the 

ship and we are actively 

looking for someone who 

would be interested in do-

ing that,” said spokesman 

Tom Basile.

WILL IT FLOAT?: Businessman John Quadrozzi Jr. wants to turn the S.S. United States as a fl oating offi ce and entertainment facility on the Red Hook waterfront. SSUSC / GBX

All hands on deck to save the U.S. 

‘I sailed on the S.S. United States!’
Brooklynites can only dream of stepping foot on the deck of historic ocean liner the S.S. Unit-

ed States  until a Red Hook dock owner succeeds in bringing it to our hallowed shores . Until 

then, live vicariously through this thrilling tale from legendary community newswoman Roz 

Liston, who sailed the high seas aboard the storied ship in its heyday! 

I
t was a trip to remember.

Back in the twilight days of 

the S.S. United States, I booked a 

trans-Atlantic crossing on the ven-

erable ship from Southhampton in 

England to New York. It marked 

the end of a yearlong stay for me in 

London, where I had a memorable 

time living in a fl at without cen-

tral heating, eating cans of baked 

beans when the pounds had just 

about run out and making several 

trips to High Holborn — the im-

migration offi ce — wearing sun-

glasses to look like a rich Ameri-

can so I could extend my visa yet 

again.

The S.S. United States was a per-

fect way for me to segue back into 

American life. The stately ship had 

breathtaking interiors — a mag-

nifi cent ballroom, expansive state-

rooms, and inviting bars tucked 

into corners — that were a bit over 

the top. The look was mid-century 

design in a very posh setting, decid-

edly American in fl avor and a wel-

come respite from the understated 

English decor of the time.

But this was not my class, dear, 

as the British are fond of saying. 

My cabin was in bilge class, down 

on the bottom deck not far from the 

engine room. But for an upstart 

American in her early 20s, a state-

room four levels below the fi rst 

deck with portholes meant I had 

arrived — where I was not clear.

But I knew I had to upgrade my 

status to have freer run of 

the ship. Even before the 

United States left port, I 

had checked out fi rst class, 

second class and the decks, 

so that my face would be 

familiar to the crew. As 

soon as the liner’s horns 

blew farewell to England 

and we started out to sea, 

I had parked myself in a 

deck chair in fi rst class 

along with my cabin mate, 

a young English woman 

traveling to America for 

graduate studies.

She was up for the 

game, which started immediately 

when we were asked to leave fi rst 

class. Somehow we managed to 

charm our way into staying put in 

our deck chairs, wrapped in ele-

gant woolen blankets. And then we 

met someone I’ll call Martin.

He was a distinguished man of 

the world who moved in circles far 

from our small orbits. But Martin 

BEEN THERE, DONE THAT: Legendary CNG edi-
tor Roz Liston sailed across the pond on the S.S. 
United States. Associated Press

Continued on page 9
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Our Lawyers Will Come To You!
Home, Office or Hospital Visits Available At No Charge

     
            
              

    

ATTORNEY                                                                                                                                                                                          SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

ACCIDENT VICTIMS
       

     

    
    
      

  
        

  
      
T:718-996-5600

       
T:646-459-7548

*Past Results Do Not Guarantee Future Outcomes

BY LAUREN GILL

Call it a barking lot!

A new curbside kennel service 

in Fort Greene lets dog-owners pay 

to “park” their pooches while they 

run errands, which the creator says 

makes it easier to go see a man about 

a dog while you’re already out walk-

ing one.

“I hope they will make it a lit-

tle easier to keep a dog in the city,” 

said Dog Parker inventor Chelsea 

Brownridge, who came up with the 

idea because she doesn’t like leaving 

her terrier Winston at their Bedford-

Stuyvesant home when she is out 

and about.

Users pay $25 to join, then 20 cents 

a minute or $12 an hour to stash their 

hounds inside lockable boxes with a 

slim window at the front while they 

duck inside a cafe or do their bank-

ing, and Brownridge says around 50 

people have signed up to the service 

so far.

Two of the boxes are up and run-

ning in the neighborhood now, but 

Brownridge hopes to have 100 out on 

Brooklyn streets by spring. 

And neighborhood businesses re-

port that they’re working as prom-

ised — more customers are coming 

inside now that their owners are un-

encumbered by canine companions, 

said one store-keep.

“Before, we usually had people 

asking for a menu and staying out-

side but now they can actually come 

inside,” said Keith Goldberg, who 

owns Baguetteaboutit bakery on Van-

derbilt Avenue, one of two Dog Parker 

locations alongside the Fort Greene 

General Store on DeKalb Avenue.

Some dog owners are freaked 

out by the idea of leaving their mutt 

locked inside a box on the street, so 

Brownridge says she is creating a 

mobile application where they will be 

able to watch their pups on in-kennel 

cameras and monitor the tempera-

ture inside the doghouses.

But dogs love being in enclosed 

spaces because they’re den animals, 

Brownridge claims — though she ac-

knowledges the experience isn’t for 

every man and his dog.

“There are plenty of dogs who 

don’t like kennels, but for the people 

who have signed up, their dogs have 

been comfortable with it,” she said.

And the boxes are no fl ea-bag mo-

tels, she says — someone swings by to 

sanitize them every day. 

Dog owners can pay to stash pooches in sidewalk kennels

SNIFFING IT OUT: A Fort Greene pooch gets up close with a Dog 
Parker. There are currently two of the pay-by-the-minute kennels 
in Brooklyn. Photo by Paul Martinka

DOG DAY: The accommodations inside Dog 
Parkers — a pay-by-the-minute curbside dog 
kennel. Photo by Paul Martinka

It’s Puppy Central Station
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Introducing the ZERONA® SYSTEM — ZERONA® LipoLaser removes fat without surgery, pain or wounds. 

ZERONA® is a new LipoLaser body-sculpting procedure designed to remove fat and contour the body 

without invasive surgery. ZERONA® allows you to continue your daily activities without interruptions from 

surgery, pain or wounds. ZERONA® works by utilizing the LipoLaser (FDA cleared for laser body contouring) 

to emulsify fat, which then releases into the interstitial space. The excess fat is passed through the body 

during its normal course of detoxification. The ZERONA® procedure was proven through a double-blind, randomized, multi-site, and placebo controlled study in 

which patients averaged a loss of 3.64 inches, and some lost as much as 9 inches compared to the placebo group that lost only half an inch.

What you can expect: Our patients lose an average of 8–11 inches from the waist, hips and thighs and reduction in clothes size in 2 weeks. 

This is not a quick weight loss program — we are targeting adipose tissue and not taking o� excess water weight. Results vary individually.

DROP 1–3 PANTS OR  

DRESS SIZES IN 2 WEEKS?

NEW & NON-INVASIVE LIPOLASER

ZERONA
®
 WORKSHOPS

When:  Wednesday, December 9, 1:45pm

                    Monday, December 14, 7:15pm

Where: Brooklyn Spine Center 
 5911-16th Avenue, Bklyn, NY 11204

Cost:  FREE ($79 value)  

Call:  (718) 234-6212

Seats:  Reserved Seating  

Zerona™  LipoLaser Workshop
Drop 1-3 Dress or Pants Sizes in 2 Weeks

Zero Surgery Zero Drugs

Zero Pain Zero Willpower

Zero Down-Time Zero Wounds

Zero Incisions Zero Medications

Zero Recovery Zero E�ort

zeronalaserofnewyork.com

Visit us online at

www.marineparkradiology.net
or email us at

reception@marineparkradiology.net
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creatures too.”

This is the fi rst time 

Chau and his wife Lynne 

have dressed up Remy for 

such a shoot, so they plan 

to keep the canine Claus on 

his best behavior with the 

help of treats, he said.

“His favorite treats are 

carrots, so he’s probably go-

ing to get a lot of carrots,” 

said Chau.

The 4-and-a-half-year-

old pug is a fi xture at the 

gallery. Since the Chaus 

opened the space in 2012, he 

has kept patrons company 

during shopping hours, 

at art shows, and during 

Lynne’s Lost Lit writing 

workshops and readings.

“He’s been around since 

the beginning,” said Chau. 

“Everyone pretty much 

adores him, so he’s like our 

little shop mascot. There’s 

neighborhood people that just 

come in and ask for him.”

Remy is so popular with 

artists that many have 

pushed the Chaus to hold 

an art show dedicated to 

the pooch.

“They aren’t very pa-

tient, they’re always giving 

us Remy art, like portraits of 

him,” said Chau. Some of that 

art can be seen on the Remy 

the Pug  Instagram page . 

For those who want to 

meet Santa’s little helper 

before their photoshoot, 

the pooch will attend open-

ing of the gallery’s  annual 

FlipBooKit Show  on Dec. 

5 at 6 pm. The show will 

feature fl ipbook art (also 

called kineographs) from 

44 artists set inside of cus-

tomized contraptions that 

rapidly fl ip the images to 

create an animation.

“Take A Photo With 

Santa Remy Claus” at 

Grumpy Bert [82 Bond St. 

between State Street and 

Atlantic Avenue in Boerum 

Hill, (347) 855-4849, www.

grumpybert.com]. Dec. 6 

and 13, 10 am–noon. Free.

Continued from page 1 

SANTA PUG

BY COLIN MIXSON

Call it the House of “Yes, 

Virginia.”

The theatrical perfor-

mance space House of Yes, 

which was priced out of its 

Williamsburg location in 

2012, will re-open on Dec. 

10 in a  fully-renovated 

Bushwick warehouse  

tricked out with zip lines, 

rigging, and a climbable 

wall. The artists behind 

the innovative new venue 

will celebrate the grand 

opening with a Christmas 

Spectacular featuring 

practically every manner 

of theatrical performance 

under the sun. 

“It’s every genre 

we like, which is a lot, 

crammed into one show,” 

said House of Yes co-owner 

and performer Anya Sapo-

zhnikova.

House of Yes has hosted 

Christmas extravaganza’s 

before, but the venue’s 

inaugural performance 

show will be its fi rst holi-

day show with a plot — 

previous incarnations 

were more akin to variety 

shows with a theme, ac-

cording to co-owner and 

performer Kae Burke, 

who wrote and directed 

the show along with Sapo-

zhnikova.

The story begins as 

Santa Claus accepts a new 

marketing gig as the brand 

ambassador of a highly 

addictive energy drink 

called XXX-mas Cheer, 

and the extravaganza fol-

lows his misadventures 

during a promotional tour 

for the toxic swill, the writ-

ers said. Old Saint Nick 

struggles with his new du-

ties promoting the bever-

age and potential narcotic, 

and by the end of the show, 

everybody learns an im-

portant lesson.

“He falls into all sorts of 

adventures and learns the 

true meaning of Christ-

mas,” said Burke. 

House of Yes special-

izes in the art of aerial 

dance, and the owners 

have been hard at work for 

over a year rigging up all 

sorts of neat contraptions 

to take the performance 

off the stage and into the 

air, said Sapozhnikova.

The owners had to liter-

ally raised the roof of the 

former warehouse space 

— originally 16 feet high 

— elevating it to 28 feet to 

accommodate the swing-

ing show guys and gals. 

The result is a wonderland 

for aerial acrobats, say the 

owners.

“It’s a dream palace for 

creativity,” Sapozhnikova 

said. “We get to do what-

ever we want here.”

Aerial dancers are just 

one part of House of Yes’s 

holiday spectacular, and 

the show, which will in-

clude 24 different theater 

artists, will offer some-

thing for every fan of per-

formance art, including 

ballet, precision dancing, 

musical theater, and more, 

Burke said.  

“It’s basically an entire 

collaboration of creative 

shenanigans,” she said.

Holiday Spectacular 

at House of Yes [4 Wyckoff 

Ave. at Jefferson Street in 

Bushwick, www.house-

ofyes.org] Dec. 10–13 at 8 

pm. $30 ($50 VIP).

This newspaper is not responsible for typographical errors in ads beyond the cost of the space occupied by the error. All rights reserved. Copyright © 2015 by Courier Life Publications, Inc., a sub sidiary 
of News Community Newspaper Holdings, Inc. The content of this newspaper is protected by Federal copyright law. This newspaper, its advertisements, articles and photographs may not be reproduced, 
either in whole or part, without permission in writing from the publisher except brief portions for purposes of review or commentary consistent with the law. Postmaster, send address changes to Courier 
Life Publications, Inc., One MetroTech North, 10th Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11201. 

Jingle sells: High-fl ying 
show about Santa shilling

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION: Anya Sapozhnikova performs some aerial stunts in the new House of Yes while fellow performer Kae Burke 
looks on. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

include the Sainted King 

and the Hurly Burly — cre-

ating a seamless booze-in-

fused experience that is a 

one-of-a-kind feast for the 

eyes, ears, and liver, said 

an organizer.

“From the moment that 

they walk in until they 

walk out at the end of the 

experience, they’ve really 

been somewhere and done 

something they’ve never 

done before,” said Miriam 

Thom of event company 

Fox Wolf, which produced 

an acclaimed version of 

“A Midsummer Night’s 

Dream” with Masterfool in-

side the Richardson Street 

fi rewater factory earlier 

this year.

The distillery itself 

plays a big role in the show, 

Watkins said — the play-

ers perform all over the 

cavernous space, which is 

fi lled with oak barrels, cop-

per stills, and functioning 

industrial machinery that 

take the audience on a jour-

ney back to old Scotland, 

with a little old New York 

in the mix. 

“The space has a lot of 

whiskey barrels, which 

are used in the staging of 

the show,” he said. “We are 

making full use of the dis-

tillery space as a playing 

area.”

And the thespian group 

is thrilled to be able to show 

off the neighborhood hooch 

workshop and its wares to 

a wider audience in return, 

Thom said.

“Macbeth: Things Bad 

Begun” at New York Distill-

ing Company [79 Richard-

son St. between Lorimer 

and Leonard streets in Wil-

liamsburg, (718) 412–0874, 

www.foxwolfproductions.

nyc]. Dec. 7–13 at 7 pm. $40 

($35 in advance).

MACBETH
Continued from page 1
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Pilo Arts Salon
      

WWW.PILOARTS.COM

One gift card
outshines them all

“In the holiday season of endless
gift cards, there is the one that

she prefers the most-
a gift card from Pilo Arts.”

Pilo Arts Salon
Member of

Intercoiffure Mondial
Paris  London Roma
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7902 3rd Avenue • 718.439.6993 • www.giacomopizza.com
7 DAYS LUNCH & DINNER • DELIVERY AVAILABLE

LET US CATER YOUR HOLIDAY

antipasti
 HALF TRAY FULL TRAY

Fried calamari .........................50.00 .................95.00

Fried shrimp ............................60.00 ................ 110.00

Fried Ravioli .............................45.00 .................95.00

Calamari Marinara ..................50.00 .................95.00

Caprese ....................................50.00 .................95.00

Mozzarella in Carozza ............. 35.00 .................60.00

Baked Clams ........................................................ 75.00

Cold Antipasto ....................................................125.00

Eggplant Napoli ......................40.00 .................70.00

Seafood Salad .........................65.00 ............... 120.00

Mussels Marinara ....................40.00 .................70.00

Mini Riceballs..................................................75c each

Potato Croquettes .........................................75c each

Calzonetti ......................................................2.00 each

Stuffed Mushrooms ................ 35.00 .................60.00

Shrimp Cocktail .......................60.00 ................ 110.00

salads
 HALF TRAY FULL TRAY

Mista Salad ..............................30.00 .................50.00

Caesar Salad ............................ 35.00 .................60.00

Tri-Color Salad......................... 35.00 .................60.00

Arugula Salad .......................... 35.00 .................60.00

Italian Tuna Salad ...................40.00 .................65.00

**Add grilled chicken 

to any Salad ..............................15.00 ................. 25.00

pasta
 HALF TRAY FULL TRAY

Penne Pomodoro....................50.00 ................95.00

Penne Alla Vodka .................... 35.00 ................60.00 

Lasagna ....................................50.00 ................90.00

Manicotti ..................................45.00 ................ 85.00

Stuffed Shells ............................ 45.0 ................ 85.00

Stuffed Rigatoni......................45.00 ................ 85.00

Ravioli.......................................45.00 ................ 85.00

Lobster Ravioli ........................50.00 ................90.00

Baked Ziti ................................. 35.00 ................ 65.00

Baked Ziti Calabrese ...............50.00 ................90.00

Baked Ziti Siciliana .................50.00 ................90.00

Orecchietti Puglise .................45.00 ................ 85.00

Fettucini Alfredo .....................45.00 ................ 85.00

Rigatoni Bolognese ................45.00 ................ 85.00

Linguine with Clam Sauce

(Red or White).........................45.00 ................ 85.00

Penne with Garlic & Oil ..........30.00 ................50.00

Penne Primavera ....................45.00 ................ 85.00

Penne Puttanesca ..................45.00 ................ 85.00

Pasta Alla Nonna.....................50.00 ................90.00

Gnocchi .....................................45.00 ................ 85.00

Carciofi  Pasta ...........................50.00 ................90.00

Cavatelli Alla Fiorella..............50.00 ................90.00

Penne Vodka 

Alla Giacomo ...........................50.00 ................90.00

entrees
 HALF TRAY FULL TRAY

Chicken Parmigiana ...............50.00 .................90.00

Chicken Marsala ......................50.00 .................90.00

Chicken Francese ....................50.00 .................90.00

Chicken Piccata .......................50.00 .................90.00

Chicken Scarpariello ...............60.00 ................ 110.00

Veal Parmigiana .....................60.00 ................ 110.00

Veal Marsala ............................60.00 ................ 110.00

Veal Piccata .............................60.00 ................ 110.00

Veal Pizzaiola ..........................60.00 ................ 110.00

Eggplant Parmigiana .............45.00 .................85.00

Eggplant Rollatini ...................50.00 .................90.00

Meatballs ................................. 55.00 .................90.00

Sausage & Peppers ................45.00 .................85.00

Sausage & 

Broccoli Rabe ...........................60.00 ............... 120.00

Shrimp Parmigiana ................65.00 ............... 120.00

Shrimp Scampi ........................65.00 ............... 120.00

Shrimp Marinara .....................65.00 ............... 120.00

Shrimp Francese .....................65.00 ............... 120.00

Filet of Sole (broiled) .............60.00 ................ 110.00

sides
 HALF TRAY FULL TRAY

Sautéed Broccoli ..................... 35.00 ................ 65.00

Sautéed Broccoli Rabe ...........45.00 ................80.00

Stringbeans .............................30.00 ................60.00

Italian Fries ..............................30.00 ................60.00

Chicken Fingers .......................45.00 ................ 75.00

Garlic Knots/Sticks.................. 10.00 ................20.00

additional options
CAKES MADE TO ORDER • FRUIT PLATTERS • COOKIE TRAYS

WOOD-FIRED PIZZA • RESTAURANT • BAR

Please visit the restaruant within 10 days of your birthday. 
To redeem this offer for a FREE BIRTHDAY DINNER, 
Your party of 2 or more must purchase atleast one 

entree of $15 or more, and you will recieve up to $15 OFF.
 You may also order a higher priced entree and pay the difference.

Friday & Saturday 4 or more  needed.

On Friday and Saturday nights 
valid only for parties of 4 or more.

You must be at least 21 years old. A valid ID will be needed to show proof of birthday. 
One certificate per table- No exceptions. Not Valid on Holidays. Reservations recomended but not 
required. Certain restrictions apply for weekends. A 18% gratuity may be added prior to discount. 

Call restaruant for details. Not to be combined with any other offer or special. Expires 12/15/15.

DINNER

FREE

BIRTHDAY
PARTY PACKAGE

PLAN B

Unlimited Wine & Soda
Three Tier Cheese,

Fruit & Crudites Display

-Host Choice of Appetizer-
Fresh Melon & Fruit, 

Penne Marinara or Penne Ala Vodka

House Salad

 -Guest Choice of Entree-

Chicken Parmigiana      

Roast Loin of Pork 

Eggplant Rollatine

Chicken Francaise

Talipia Oreganata

Shrimp Scampi
(Served with Baked Potato & Fresh Vegetables)

Occasion Cake, Coffee & Tea

         $39.00 

Unlimited Wine, Soda & Our 
Selection of Draft Beers 

Three Tier Cheese,
Fruit & Vegetable Crudites Display

-Family Style Hot Appertizers-
Fried Calamari, Mozzarella En 

Carrozza, Chicken Satays, Stuffed 
Mushrooms & Zucchini Chips

-Host Choice of Pasta-
Penne Marinara, Penne Ala Vodka or 

Penne Bolognese

-Host Choice of Salad- 
House Salad or Caesar Salad
- Guest Choice of Entree-

Chicken Francaise, Broiled Filet of 
Sole, Broiled Salmon, Shrimp Scampi 

Boneless Shell Steak 12 oz. Cut
Roast Loin of Pork

(Entrees Served with Potato Croquettes & Fresh Vegetables)
Occasion Cake, Coffee & Tea

       $49.00

PLAN D

Valet Parking, Umbrella Chair & Wishing Well Included. Valet Parking, Umbrella Chair & Wishing Well Included.

PARTY PACKAGE

Per Person
Plus Tax & 19%Gratuity

Per Person
Plus Tax & 19%Gratuity

Book Our Restaurant For Special Occasion And Banquet Affair

Please Mention Valpak 1215 & Receive a FREE Complimentary Champagne Toast with Any Party Booking

Early And Later Seatings Call For 
Reservations 

John or Bobby

New Years Eve
December 31st

nd Later Seatings Call For

Monday
Karaoke with Little Neil

Wednesday
Karaoke with DJ Dave

Thursday
Orginals with Max & Harry
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Live Music
Call or Visit Website For 

Schedule

www.GreenHouseCafe.com

Contact us:

 GreenHouseCafe1@Verizon.net

Join Us On facebook

En t e r t a i nmen t

Christmas Eve
December 24th

Special Menu
Now Accepting Reservations

4pm - 8pm

New Years Day
January 1st

Brunch and Dinner
Call For Reservations 

11 - 3pm & 3pm - 8pm

BY COLIN MIXSON

Now you can take home a 

memento of your trip to the 

Gowanus Canal that isn’t a 

rash!

A pair of Gowanus-

ites just opened a souve-

nir store selling trinkets, 

knickknacks, and novelties 

crafted by local artists in 

celebration of the neighbor-

hood’s famed toxic water-

way.

“Most of what we sell are 

custom-made for the shop 

to relate to any one of the 

many weird stories related 

to the canal,” said Ute Zim-

mermann, co-owner of the 

Gowanus Souvenir Shop on 

Union Street between Bond 

and Nevins streets.

The shop’s novelty wares 

occupy a space between 

art and irony, and include 

“Gowanus Swim Team” T-

shirts, poison bottles labeled 

with various toxins found 

in the fetid neighborhood 

waterway, and handcrafted 

mutant action fi gures — all 

created by neighborhood 

makers, according to Zim-

mermann.

The owners, who have 

backgrounds in the art busi-

ness, say they have gener-

ally relied on word of mouth 

to accrue a catalogue of tal-

ented locals to contribute to 

the shop.

“Gowanus is known for 

all these makers and art-

ists, and one person begets 

another,” said Zimmer-

mann. “It happens organi-

cally and I was really sur-

prised.”

The fl edgling gift-empo-

rium owners are currently 

working with the neighbor-

hood talent to develop new 

items to sell, and Zimmer-

mann says the store will of-

fer a few fresh tchotchkes in 

time for Valentine’s Day.

“The funnest part of 

starting the shop so far has 

been getting to know and 

develop ideas with these 

people,” she said. “We have 

a lot more things we’re com-

missioning that are going to 

come, but that’s a process 

and we’ll see a lot more stuff 

in the spring.”

The gift store found its 

inspiration from Proteus 

Gowanus, a gallery and 

reading room that previ-

ously occupied the space 

on Union Street, and where 

Zimmermann worked for a 

time. Before it closed, the 

founder mentioned that the 

gallery had a gift store that 

did a roaring trade in post-

cards, and Zimmerman 

fi gured there might be a 

market for other Gowanus-

themed items.

“She said the only thing 

that ever sold there were 

the Gowanus postcards, and 

then a light went off in my 

head,” said Zimmermann.

The Gowanus Souvenir 

Shop [543 Union St. between 

Bond and Nevins streets in 

Gowanus, entrance on Nev-

ins Street, (424) 888–2869, 

www.gowanussouvenir.

com].

Canal-inspired souvenir shop has goo for you

IT CAME FROM THE CANAL: The Gowanus Souvenir Shop sells mutant masks and poison bottles to 
commemorate your visit to Brooklyn’s Nautical Purgatory. Community News Group / Colin Mixson

Shopping the canal
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CATERERS

Offering 

dinner, cocktail 

and 

buffet options

8015/23 13th Avenue, Dyker Heights, Brooklyn, NY 11228  718–331–2900  www.siricos.net

BOOK YOUR 

HOLIDAY PARTIES 

NOW

Open Bar, Cocktail Hour with Passed 

Hors D’oeuvres & Pasta Station, Surf & Turf Dinner

Champagne Toast at Midnight, 

Dessert & Coffee, DJ, Hats, Noisemakers...

CALL FOR INFO

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE 
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

DATES AVAILABLE IN OUR BANQUET ROOMS FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES

30–200 PEOPLE
INQUIRE ABOUT BUCKEY’S 3 HOUR COCKTAIL PARTY 

$40 PER PERSON
For information and reservations 718-998-4222

www.buckleyscaterers.com

was a closet rebel at heart, 

it turned out, and had an 

outrageous sense of hu-

mor. 

Bored with the ship’s 

class divisions and deco-

rum, Martin invited us 

to dinner in the fi rst class 

dining room, where many 

of the men wore black tie 

and the women formal 

dresses. We stowed the 

jeans and did the best 

we could to look upscale, 

which was a stretch, but 

Martin eased our way 

by showing up in a dress 

shirt with no tie.

The maitre d’ did not 

want to let us into the din-

ing room, but Martin pre-

vailed and it was clear to 

us that he was somebody, 

even as the waiters looked 

somewhat appalled at our 

total violation of the ship’s 

dress code.

Unspoken were the 

rules Martin laid down 

— fi rst names only, no dis-

cussion of who we were in 

our lives beyond the ship 

and no questions asked. 

He did tell us he was trav-

eling with his wife, whom 

he called a less polite ver-

sion of the “old biddy.”

And so for the rest of 

our evenings on the ship 

we were fi rst-class crash-

ers as the dinner guests 

of the mysterious Martin, 

who delighted in breaking 

the rules.

As the ship entered New 

York Harbor, I happened to 

run into one of the fi rst-

class waiters who asked if 

I knew the identity of our 

elegant host. I wasn’t sure I 

wanted to know, but he told 

me we had been wined and 

dined by one of the world’s 

most famous jewelers. His 

name was synonymous 

with opulence, power, and 

discretion.

I never saw Martin 

again. But I look back on 

those fi ve days on that 

luxury liner as a re-entry 

capsule for me to my New 

York roots and Martin’s 

insouciance as a reminder 

of what I had missed about 

America. He was the per-

fect dinner companion for 

the trip home.

Roz Liston is the es-

teemed editor of our sister 

publication in Queens,  the 

TimesLedger .

SHIP
Continued from page 3

SHIP SHAPE: The S.S. United States once hosted celebrities like 
John F. Kennedy and Marilyn Monroe — not to mention TimesLedger 
editor Roz Liston. SS United States Conservancy
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three brothers. “You 

gotta change your shirt, 

give yourself a face-lift, 

and you reinvent your-

self.”

The Russos gave the 

front dining room darker 

wood accents, a new bar, 

and new tables and chairs. 

They installed new light-

ing fi xtures and put up 

neutral wallpaper in the 

catering halls — bringing 

the halls’ former 1980s-

era sheik into the 21st cen-

tury, said brother Nino 

Russo.

The renovations are 

also a major step forward 

for a restaurant  that Hur-

ricane Sandy hammered 

three years ago.  Nine feet 

of fl ood water destroyed 

the Gargiulo’s basement 

and forced the Russos to 

do emergency reconstruc-

tion in the catering and 

dining halls, which saw 

two feet of fl ood water, 

the Russos said. But those 

fi xes were stop-gaps so the 

restaurant could get back 

to serving up food, which 

was more important at the 

time than redesigning the 

restaurant, the brothers 

said.

“When we were hit by 

Sandy, we really didn’t 

have the time to get a 

designer, coordinate 

colors, and all that — 

we wanted to open up,” 

Nino said.

The decor is far from 

the first upgrade to the 

century-old institution. 

Last year, order-tak-

ing waiters  substituted 

their note pads for iP-

ads. 

The digs may be new, 

but the food is still the 

same — and that’s good, 

because some things 

shouldn’t change, accord-

ing to a patron who fi rst 

came to the restaurant in 

1970 and now drives from 

bucolic Staten Island at 

least once a week for Gar-

giulo’s consistently great 

veal.

“The reason I keep com-

ing back is because the 

food is always the same,” 

said Harold Wolchok. “You 

get exactly what you want, 

and you know that it will 

always be the same. And 

the people who serve you 

are fantastic.”

said Robert Probetsky, 62, 

who is bound to a wheel-

chair after an abscess in 

his spine left him partially 

paralyzed. 

Millennium Develop-

ment’s Marine Park Ac-

tive Adults senior pro-

gram serves more than 

3,000 elders at the center, 

offering activities such 

as pingpong and line-

dancing for ambulatory 

oldsters and games, art, 

and computer classes for 

less fl eet-of-foot folks. But 

there isn’t a single handi-

cap parking space for the 

thousands of elders who 

frequent  the $16 million, 

two-and-a-half-year-old 

community center , ac-

cording to Community 

Board 18 district manager 

Dorothy Turano.

“It’s primarily a se-

nior center,” Turano 

said. “Someone who has a 

handicapped pass — why 

shouldn’t they be able to 

park there?”

Parking on the nearby 

Fillmore Avenue is lim-

ited from 7 am–4 pm dur-

ing school days in order to 

accommodate bus traffi c 

coming in and out of JHS 

278, and the closest park-

ing lot, located at 32nd 

Street and Avenue S, is 

more than two football 

fi elds from the community 

center. 

Even Turano was 

forced to stick it to the man 

following a knee surgery 

that left her temporarily 

hobbled over the summer 

— she was on her way to a 

community meeting at the 

Carmine Carro center but 

wasn’t able to fi nd park-

ing within a distance she 

could reasonably walk, so 

she parked along the for-

bidden access road, but 

parks employees quickly 

accosted her, she said.

“At one point I parked 

it on that road for a meet-

ing and I was chastised,” 

Turano said. “I laughed 

and said ‘I see your vehi-

cles are up there, there’s 

no handicapped spot, and 

I can’t walk.’ ”

The fi eld house has 

riled locals in the past, 

because  the project’s cost 

ballooned from $5 to $16 

million amid countless de-

lays , and because  contrac-

tors couldn’t even manage 

to get bathroom door han-

dles on right .

Disabled locals can re-

quest permission from cen-

ter offi cials to be dropped 

off along the access road, 

but the Parks Depart-

ment isn’t looking to make 

such drop-offs “an offi cial 

thing,” a spokeswoman 

said. Agency vehicles fre-

quent the roadway, ac-

cording to locals. But the 

path was designed for pe-

destrian traffi c, and an in-

crease in civilian vehicle 

traffi c could be dangerous, 

the spokeswoman said.

“It would be super un-

safe if we were allowing 

people to ride through 

an area that’s not really 

connected to the road,” 

spokeswoman Maeri Fer-

guson said.

Continued from page 1 

SENIORS
Continued from page 1 

GARGIULO’S

BUMPY ROAD: Robert Probetsky says it’s way too hard for him, 
and other seniors, to make it into the Carmine Carro Community 
Center and enjoy the great programs it offers. 
 Photo by Arthur De Gaeta

We fund companies 
that need cash for 
their business NOW!

 Cash in 24 Hours

 No Middleman

 Apply Directly

Call Now 

866-88GETCASH

▲
▲

▲

Get from $1000 
to $1 Million Today!

KAHN
You build it. We fund it.

STROKE TARGETS BY COLOR.

Photographed by Sean Kennedy Santos
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 Penn Dutch Amish Trip; Bethlehem; Newport, RI

 Holiday Shows, Casinos, Shopping Outlets & More

 Christmas at Pinegrove Ranch Resort

 Philadelphia; Hartford; Washington, DC

 Vermont Maple Festival; Icefest & Harrisburg

 Niagara Icewine Festival & Toronto

 The Ice Hotel, Quebec Winter Carnival & More

 St. Augustine, Amelia Island & Jacksonville

 Charleston & Savannah; Outer Banks, NC

Bus Charters
We have 56-seat motorcoaches and 24-seat mini buses 

available for your transportation needs.

Cruises
Want to go on a cruise? 

We can book you on voyages offered by all cruise lines.

Vacation Packages
We sell domestic and international air & land packages.

L & M Tours  Your One Stop For All Your Travel Needs!

Scheduled Bus Trips All Year Round

Over 300 Tours to Choose From

HOLIDAY & WINTER 
BUS TRIPS

718-238-2284
6812 3rd Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11220www.lmtours.net    info@lmtours.net888-238-2220 (outside NYC)

2 0 1 5 - 1 6
Air & Land Packages

Motorcoach Tours & Charters

Airline Tickets Domestic & International Cruises

CALL FOR

FREE
BROCHURE

Group Discounts 

& Free Transfers
Call for Details

6812 3rd Ave 

Brooklyn, NY 11220

718-238-2284
info@lmtours.net

www.lmtours.net

5 Convenient 
Pick Ups in NYC

Receive a FREE one day bus trip 
up to $100 after booking & 

completing an 8-day or longer
cruise or vacation package with us.


